DALYELLUP PRIMARY SCHOOL BANKING

Wednesday 3rd August 2016 was our first day for the School Banking Scheme with the Commonwealth Bank in Bunbury. Our 'Sign Up' Day was the best! It was fantastic to see so many Parents and Students keen to sign up!

Bank Account Application Forms and information can be picked up from the Administration Office. Simply complete the forms and either drop them back to the office or take them into the Commonwealth Bank.

School Banking will be conducted every Wednesday morning at 8.15am in the Library. Students bring their money and Bank Book into the School Banking Co-Ordinators - Anthea Clifton & Brad Hicks - at the Library. Every deposit made by students entitles them to receive a token. Collecting the tokens leads to prizes and rewards for students and also rewards for our school.

This is a fantastic way to teach our children to be responsible and the value of saving and using money.